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Spelling It inners
To Vie in Finals

In the one-room schoolhouse
stands William, who is literally too
big for his cousin's worn-in-knees,

'pin-stripe britches, trying to spell
"agriculture." IIe sees Sarah Ann,
golden curls dancing, waving her
am fraatieelly and beaming trium-
phantly. In a surge of "do.or-die"
brilliance, William, in a hog-call-
ing voice spells "a-g-r-i-c-l-t r-r-e."

The school is now boarded up.
Pin-stripe suits have given way to
rolled-up overalls. Sarah, with the
golden curls now has a pony-tailed
daughter. But the tension, em-
barassment and triumph of spelling
contests remains.

Years ago, William and Sarah,
now mother and dad, were given
certificates for being the best
spellers. In this da.y, junior, and
junior miss are given pins.
'The modern Sarah's and 'William's

of NUHS are: Ione Carlson, Ken-
neth Clyne, Alan Iverson, Lenora
Drill, Erwin. Steinke, James palmer,
Marlene Kornmann, Murnice Sell,
Joy Herrmann, and Yerna Tfaibel.
All are representatives of their
respective home rooms.

On January 30, these students,
plus one other will compete in the
spelling finals in the auditorium.

Mr. Tyrell had not finished the
spell down in his room when the
Graphos went to press.

College Representatives
To Speak to Seniors

A eollege representative from the
Mankato Teachers College wilt
come to talk to the seniors sometime
in February. A representative from
the University of Minnesota will be
here during dhe week of March 28-
27, The other colleges who usually
send representatives are: St. Olaf;
Carlton; Gustavus Adolphus; Minn-
esota School of Business; Mankato
Commercial College; Stevens College
Columbia, Missouri; Grinell College,
Grinell, fowa; and Yankton College,
Yankton, South Dakota.

Benefit Dance To Be
Held by Swing Band

Our swing band will hold a bene-
fit dance on Saturday, January 81,
in the small gym at 8 p.m., for the
senior high.

The band held a benefit dance
last year to help pay for new jackets
which they needed. The jackets
were not completely paid for, so.
tbe proceeds from this year's dance

More Funds Are Needed
In Current Polio Drive

by Barb Keckeiscn
Last year's Minnesota polio

count wac rocond highest in the
nation. Everyone knows the crip_
pling ofiecta of polio and the
great expenae involved in caring
for a patient. The necsssary
drive for funds is not yq6. No one
should feel that he cannot
afrord to support the March of
Dirnee. Our funds have been de-
pleted by latt year's epidemic.
Brown county has had ite show
of polio cases.

I think not only the bowlere,
bakers and businesa rnen should
contribute, but also the high
echool etudcnte as woll.
lf,fe think nothing of spending
rroney for decorations for the
dance which lasts only a few
hourg for a new record, or taking
in a rnovie for our owrr perso_
nal arnusernent.

The polio foundation hae had
to borrow rrroney to pay their
biils. Wotildn't a contribution
frorn etudents in high school and
school and frorn each school in
the county Jrelp in some way?
Which one of ua can say that we
would be inconvienced by giv_
ittg up one or two of these
pleasures to help sorneone else
walk or talk or just live? \

There would be no penalty for
not contributing, but a great
personal satisfaction to anyone
who does so.

Not one of us can say, ..This
can't happen to rne." polio does
not respect age, creed or color.
It could happen to you.
' Think this over awhile and see
if we can't rnarch our dirnes to
the polio foundations.

Girl.Boy Party Planned

Dancing, eating and lots of fun
are the plans for the Fri-Le-Ta
Party which the senior high boys
and Fri-Le.Ta members will attend
on February 14, in the small gym.

Mary Schuck, Marcella Schne
brich, Barbara Kral, Lois Ulrieh,
Elaine Gluth, Jacky Keckeisen,
Mary Jane Tauscheck, Marlys Ubl,
Liz Ewald, Eunice Kohls, Joanne
Bierbaum, Shirley Sandau and De-
lores Seifert are the seniors on the
Prog"aro Committee.

Food Committee is made up ofjuniors, Corrine Hessing, S*rley
Stolt, Bev Rose and Marlene Freese.

Sophhomores are in charge of the
decorations and invitations. Those
on the inviation committee are
Betty Terhofter, Rayleene Hartrnan,
and Marelene Kormann. Decoration
committee: Shirley lfbl, Joan
Strate, Betty Sandau, Gerry Junhke,
J_anice Neumann, Margaret Neihoff,
Connie Strate, Carol Farchmin,
and Joan Hessiug.

Annual
To complete the mounting of

senior pictures for the Eagles is the
{m of Miss Steen, Eagle adviser.
The mounting will be done by
Schu_tte-Barnett, the engraving firmin Mankato which had done work
for the yearbook for the past several
year!.

On January 28, Flip Shulke com-
pleted taking pictures for the Eagle.

[continued on page 4l

By Junior Ahrndt
January-All good things must

come to an . end. Our Christmas.
vacation was over and we soon fell
into step again with basketball
games and dances. Our gym team
entered the southern Minnesota
meet and put on some fine exhibi
tions. The wrestling team entered
the District and Regional meets,

February-Our debate team won
honors to represent the District 10
and Regional at the state debate
tournament. Preparations were mbde
for the District 10 basketball tour-
nament.

Here Is View of the Months of ,Sz

NU'Host to
Little Ten D
Former Teacher
ViSitS,At NUIIS

Claire Johnson, former speech in-slryctgr in N. U. H. S.; n"."otivvisited ttb school after being rileased from the army after 2g
months in service.

Nineteen months of this time wasspent overseas; seven months inKo.g, and eleven in Japan.

- While in Korea, Mr. Johnson,s
cluty was to wdte up the infor-
mation on trren who were to receive
awards-medals and other decora_
tions.

Receives Ofiice Work
_ As an interesting sidelight_ Mr.
Johnson said he was selected forthis type of ofice work instead of

[Continued on page 4]

Ilere Are Some of
1953 Predicrions

Many newspapers have published
their predictions for the world dur_
ing 1953. Old Man Mose has con_
sented to let us publish his list of
predictions for NUHS during this
year.

-Seniors will have 2 days for
ekip day.

-The Horne Ec. roorn will be
open to everyone all day so the
studenti can have lunch when-
ever they get hungry.

-During the rrronth of May
there will be school only in the
rnorning.

-This year's graduating class
will be the finest loo&ing clars
ever to.graduate frorn NUHS!!

-Girls will ask the boye to the
pronr.

-Dave Olstad and Hansy Wolf
will get new cara for graduation!

-There will be 3 months of
echool and 9 monthg of vacationt

-In all classroorns there will
be lounging chaire in place of
the desks!!!!!

Q.E. D.

Asleson was chosen student body
president for the coming year. Our
baseball team eaptured the South
Central conference, while the traek
boys soared to victory taking the
District 10. Ninety-two graduating
seniors received their diplomas May
28.

September-After a good summer
vacation we all marched back to
school again with ..muscles hard
and brains rusty,'. We chose our
dheerleaders for the coming year
N. U. H. S. ,,Gridders" tuA ,
record tournout. Glencoe, and Waseca
were victims of our first two foot_
ball games, while we had a disas_
trous night with Fairmont, lo3ing
6to0.

October-Elaine Gluth was cho_
sen Homeeoming eueen for l9E2
and the Eagle football team ended
their season by winning six games
and losing two.

_ 
November-The juniors presented

their class play ..Life With Father',,
Basketball got underway with gz
boys reporting for the first practice.
The tyrn team had 40 boys report_
ing for their first workout, and each
weight class was represented on the
wrestling team. Five of the Eagles
made all-conference in football.

December-The Christmas con_
cert was a great suc@ss and the
tym teaam triumphed in the first
meet held at Fairmont. The basket-
ball team won its game by defeat-
ing Sleepy Eye, 51 to Bg. Christmas
vacation began and we saw some of
our lucky friends start on their tripto Me"xico.

Ninth Annual
iscussion

Educational Topics
To Be Discussed
. -Our 

,Ninth Annual Little Ten
"People,s platform" will be beldin New Ulm's auditorium and var_
ious classrooms on January 2g, at
3:00.

_ "How Can We As A Nation,
lmprove Our Ethieal and Moral
Conduct", is the topic to be dis_
cussed. Included in this will be
"Modern Home as .a Moral In_
flue-nce,"'.Boy-Girl Relations,"
"Education problems Growing Out
o,f Athletics," ..problems 

Crowing
Out of the Classroom,', ..The pressi
and "The Motion pietures.,'

Each of the ten sehools will be
limited to. three senior high partici_
pants who lrdll talk for at lpast fine
minutes.

The purpose of this meet is to
improve the students abilitiee in
self expression for future civic re-
sponsibilities.

An added attraction this year will
be a talent exchange program from
4:00 to 5:00 p.m. Students that have
a good original oration, dramatic
selection or a talent in music or
such entertainment may partici_
pate.

The three New Ulm Ifigh School
participants E'iU be cbosen by Mr.
Reber from the Discussion Ciub.
__The 10 schools participating are
Ifutchenson, Springfield,- Redwooa
Falls, Sleepy Eye, Tracy, Fairmont,
Glencoe, Marshall, St. James and
New Ulm. 

r.

Mexican Tourists
Bnioy the lVarm
Winter Climate

"What is your opinion of Mexico?
was the question asked of students
who participated in the Holiday
Tour to Mexico. The only definite
and unanimous conclusion that can
be drawn from these intervieews is
that it is warmer than Minnesota
in winter.

The closely-lrnit family life seemed
to attract a lot of attention from the
New Ulm Visitors, who also com_
mented on the abeence of an eco-
nomic middle elass. Others were
impressed by the extremes of the
two remaining classes. Ann Schwer_
mann, who has twice visited our
Latin neighbors, says that .,If you
live in Mexico, you are either ieal
rich or real poor.', The poor are
poor in morals, as well as luxuries,
while the rich are at the other ex_
treme.

Everyone also commented on the
ugdern university at Mexico City.
The brrildings are all ultra modern,
and the teaching facilifies are saidto be the same.

Vacations in Winter
_ 
Another oddity that attracted

the interest of the Ameri.un. *.the chronological location of sctooi
vacations, The anual thre+nrontb
vacation occurs in the months of
D_ecember, January and Februarv
Mexican schools also boast of eom-pulsory English courses, and themajority of well-educated eitiz;;;
qngt< tle language very fluently.
A lot of the more we[_toao stu_
dents_-attend foreign universities in
S" United States, C"oaAu, 

- 

"rr]Europe.
Didn't Miss Christmas Tree
The southern hosts greeted the

visitors with what .e"med to Ue anunusual yuletide custom. Theirtraditional Christmas trees were
out-od-doors, usullly on the tarnily;s
{ont.lay.n, Except the absence of
electric lights in most cases, thetrees were decorated in quite thesame way as we bedeck 6ur own.

[Continued on page 4]

New Ufm High Schoot, New Ulm, Minn., Tuesday, January 22, lgSJA Glimpse Gizten of What Happened
l-N.*sy Noreil

Rich Ginkel looks on with glee as he watches Erv steinke put diapers on
a doll while Delores seifert tries to tie Mr. T. R. olson's tie. Erv won the
eontest but both received a prize for their good sportsmanship. pictured
in the baekground are: Alan Iverson, Jim Ginkel, who played tie arums at
the party, and Art FiemeJ'er, who also played the drums.

Gosh!

_ 
A. C. E. tests were given to all

the seniors on Wednesday, .lun rart
14, and to the jurriors on Thursdai,
January 15, This was the firstyear the tests were given to both
Junlors and seniors.

""..*The Declamation District Cori_
lTt $l be held on Saturday, March
14. A local elimination contest will
be held previous to March 14.

Th6re are seven divisions and
they're as _follows: oratory, original
oratory, dramatic memorized in-
terpretative reading, humorous mem_
orized interpretative reading, ex_
t€mparaneous speaking. and dis-
cus$on.

All those interest€d in competing
T Deelamation should see 

- 
MisI

Hylden or Mr. Reber.

- Regional Debate Tournaments will
be held in the latter part of Feb-
ruary. As yet, no definite date or
4". has been set Montevidio,
Sleepy Eye and New Ulm wili
take part in the tournaments.

Faculty pep Feet
What? Not old time? Wha hap_

ryned?! At least the faculty of N. U.H. S._ hasn't gone completely madol old time music as have the stu-
dents.

Friday, February 18, the ,,brave,,

!_achers will present the pep fest.
Their scheme will be a ..new time,,
band which has "everything." Due to
the band's extremely heavy schedule
and cheer leaders may not be able
to 

.come. But if they can possibly
make it, they will give us a little
performanee, too.

Nurrber 5

be used. Any remaining money
be available for new equipment

the band.

March-The basketball team. went
down in defeat in the final game of
the District losing to Gibbon by a
score of 52-46. Our one-act classplay took second place in the
District 10 competition at Winthrop.

April-The annual spring band
coneert was held and the senior
play cast and stage committees
were chosen. The annual physical
education demonstration was pre.
sented. Track boy's tracking, bas+
ball ball boys batting, and golf
boys golfing started off the spring
sports.

May-Prom time was ..Twilight

. Time" - a lovely affair, long to be
remembered. The seniors presented
their class play, "Our Town".
Graduation preparations were being
made with the seniors being fitted
for caps and gowns. Our gym team
"floated through the air with the
greatest of ease" and took honors at
the etste and northwest meets. Bob

Mr. and Mrs. Strang will be
at the dance.



t
December 19.

The only safe place at the Senior Class
Party tonight was under the misletoe..Every-
one steered clear of the stuff so there was no
danger of my being stepped on.

The Bunny Hop is no dance for a mouse
whose tail sticks out four inches behind him.

January 5.
It wasn't safe for man or beast outside

my hole in the floor board. The students are
back; screaming, laughing, pushing and
shoving. I noticed a few diminutive seuenth
graders get traked on during the onrush.
January 9.

The GAA girls put on a super pep fest. I
especially liked to see them spill popcorn.
It tasted fine; salted and buttered, too. I
did a pretty good job of cleaning it up.
Just caII me "Georges" Iittle helper.

The Eagles tramped Hutchinson tonight.
It was supposed to be a basketball game but
it looked a lot like football.
January 12.

The whole school was overrun with ailults!
I believe the teachers are plotting against the
students. It won't be long and the parents

will be smarter than their children. Impossible.
January 15.

More snow - fewer students - shorter
classes.
January 16.

New IIm High School has a wonderful
cooling system, but I wish they'd wait un-
till summer to use it. Brr! It's coltl!!
January 19.

Mondays are terrible!!
January 20.

Tuesdays are worse!!.

Was My
Carla Fritsche, invited to Ann Schwer-

mann's slumber party, naturally arrived in
pajamas. To her surprise and also horror,
she was greeted by the smiling faces of a

few boys.

Miss Woupio told KennY Rockvam in
Geometry there was only one fact left. To
ttris Kenny replied. "Takes Two to Tango."

Joan Hessing tried to unwrap a peice of
candy in history. Mr. Ness saw it and said,

"Brin:g it out into the open where we can
all see it."

Mary Lou Schmitz gave a speech and came
up with these two very clever senteuces. I

In Music Hall
By Carla and Hansy

If there is a swing band assembly, there
will be a call for singers from the student
body to help make the program more in-
teresting.

Al Buggert and Rich Ginkle gave out with
some very close harmony at the New UIm
Ballroom the night of the free dance.

It is very probable that the swing band
may play for a March of Dimes Dance at
one of the ballrooms.

There were a lot of favorable comments
floating around the auditorium last Sunday
after the two high school concert bands had
performed their mid-wiuter concert. Mr.
3trang said that work will degin next week
to prepare the senior high band for the spring
festival and band concert.

The chorus, band, and various instrumen-
tal and choral groups have started the ted-
ious task of preparing for the annual music
festival. This year the festival will beMeldat
Springfield, with New Ulm, Redwood Falls,
Sleepy Eye, and Springfield participating.
Each year at the festival, each town presents

an hour long musical program. Then in the
evening is a massed concert of chorus and of
the various bands.

Face Red!!
really enjoyed that. I felt just like someone
was going to commit suicide." Cheerful,
isn't it???

On the day of the blizzard; Sam Traurig
and his buddies received pink trafiic slips for
playing cards. Some people will never learu.

Mr. Leak asked the first hour history
class what the "Cincinnati" Red Stockings"
were. Jean Gehrke answered, Girly--Girly
Shows. It was actually the first baseball
team.

If you see hair on tbe floor in Mr. Reber's
room, here's the reason for it! Thomas Olson
has been using hss spare time to cut off
Charles llintz's hair.

\
\(/E SENIORS

by Lois, Evie, Jacky and Delores

Tuce{ay, J 27, lts:l

Intramural Standings
Captain Team
Wolf ..Big Etls. ..
Buggert . .Bugs Bunnies.., .. ..
Ahrnrlts . .Goose Town Honkers
Asleson . .Freemans Demons....
Albright ..Cute Kids. .. .'. .. ..
Hoffman . .Donald Ducks. .... .

Ulrich . .The Odds and Ends. ..
Loyd . .Lloyds Lumberjacks. . . .

Watch these teams go. Our prediction is

that Hoffman's Ducks and Asleson's Demons

wull figbt for the ChamPionshiP.
Look Alikea

Junior Ahrndt's and MarilYn Mon-
roes legs.

Remembered For:
Bob Asleson-What's inside his head [in the

field of educationl
Hans Wolf-Ilis trumPet PlaYing.
Jim Kagermeir-His taxi service.
Joe Harmon-His iresistible jokes.

Mary Schuck-Her voice.
Joy Herrmann-I{er manY admirers.
Doyle Schmider-His seriousness.

Arlon Enstad-His quietness.

Ruth Halvorsen-Her love for Lafayettc.
Barb Keckiesen-Always being picked on

lpoor girU
Erwin Steinke-Entertainer in class.

Three cheers for the Juniors!
There was quite a crowd from New Ulm at

Blue Earth game; at least it sounded that
way. Actually there were only six junior
girls and a couple of B-team players, but
theiy made enough noise to urge the Eagles

on to victory, The members of caravan weie

Ann Schwermann, Mimi Reim, Edith Kottke,
Darlene Hirchert, Mary Lou Schmitz, and
Carla Fritsche.

A little boy askeil his mother where his
baby brother' a new arrival, came from. Ile
was assured that he had come from Heaven.

"Boy" answered the other fellow, "they
sure give close haircuts up there, don't they?"

Attorney: "WhY do You want a div-
orce?"

Irate wife: "My hueband is alwaYs
sing "srnoke Gets in Your Eyes' to rne"

Attorney: "What's wrong with that?"
Wife: "While he holds rnY head in the
furnace?"

if his ideal girl is up there? "Nellie's"
pet eaying is "On, well."
Barbara Kral's luture ambition is to be'

come a surgical nurse at Santa Monica,
California. A tan 194? Hudson is Barb's pet
peeve [who's could it be, Barb?] Any movie
with Peter Lawford and Jane Wyman, you'll
be sure to see Barb and Les. In her spare

time she goes bowling which is her hobby.
Barb's pet saying is "Oh Pidge". Barb can
be remembered for her inteliigence, and her
relationship with a certain junior.

Sally can be rernernbered for her
good naturedness, and also working at
the New Ulrn Theater. She Plans to
keep working until' she has enough
rrroney to go to business college.
Rosella Liebl's pet peeve is wornen and
their styles. Probably Sally can do
sornething about that because she
lihes to sew. Her pet saying is "Seire".
"Evie's" pet peeve is wearing her band

uniform for games. I{er favorite fooil is
french fries and hamburger. Evelyn Lippman
can be remembered for being the only girl
in physics [which I'm sure she doesn't miniU.

"Evie" takes part in band, Graphos, and
Fri-Le'Ta.

Just ,give Betty Miller a big juicY
harnburger and shef ll be perfectly
satisfied. Working at Eibner'g is her
pet peeve' but ghe juet loves to drive
Jirnrny's car. Betty take* part in band,
chorue, Graphoe, G. A. A. and Fri-
Le-Ta. Betty's pet saying is "Gell??"

You ean tell that David Olstad is a Swede

by his favorite food, Lefse and Lutefisk.
Fixing his moclel A Ford for a hobby and
doing extra credit work for a pet peeve

takes up most of his time-"Clem's" pet
saying's "Izzat right." Dave is active in
band, chorus, and F. F. A. IIe can be res'
membered for being F. F. A. president and
blariug away on his bass horn.

2 Ncr Mlnnceota

leaving soon. Best of luck from the student body.*****
"Whv did Teddy get sueh a bawling out?

"'Well he's going to be a doctor."
"Yes?"
,.And they caught him absent-mindly removing the appendu from one of the books he

wasreadrng." * * * * * *

Mary Schuck and Janet Schmrdt got rn the Christmas spirit so they presentecl Mr. IIar-
mon a Christmas tree made in the Art Department. Proudly he set it on his desk and

next thing you know he sat on it, and really smasbed it. So the next day they made another

one and hung a sign on it which said_ "lleay 
?" -*"j 

Sit On Me'"

posing the farmer and his eolleg+boy son for a picture, the photographer suggestecl that
the boy stand with his hand on his father's shoulder.

..Il you want it to look natural," said the long suffering parent, "he could put his hand

inmypocket." * * * * * *
.,Best party ever thrown in NUHS" was the comment made by the chaperones Miss Kayser,

Miss Treadwell, Miss Raverty; and Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Olson at the senior party.

About one hundred years ago
When wilderness was near
With powder in his gun, the man
Went out to get a deer,
But now the thing has changed,
And on another plan,
With powcler on her cheeks, the dear
Goes out and gets a man. .

Editom- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Mary Schuck, Shirley Sandal

iffi "?t1lll" 
- 

- : - : : : : - - - : : : - : : - I : : t:e;;'"it"I"t*iJ
Proorteaderi'r - P':*::".Stltgi;ilill#'SlixiiE;
Bwinm Managen -----Joy Herrmnn, Barbara- I{ral
Sff-la'isi 

- 
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Is This the Beginnin$ or the End?
By Bob Asleson

January 19 marks the beginniig of_-t-be end for the senior class of New IJlm

",'6-Jo"-"r"oio" "i"r."r eveiywheie. With the start of the second semester,

J"rir.. 
^U"gr" 

iU" 
-iast milesione to a high school educatiori. It is difficult to

,""-*["t-ii". b"Vo"d this part of the journey_; but if..v'e can look bacF upon
luir r*utt section of ou lives and all-the oiher sectlions and know that we

have done our best, we can look ahead with high hopes'-- 
To those who are not on their last lap, but aie juJt starting 9I- afe halfway,

th"-'o"". *Uojr" 
-ti"i.hi"g 

"uo 
give much worthwhile advice. All thro-ugh life

;;; ;ili be meeting p"opT" whd have done something that you are doing or
lr" goi.tg to do. T5 iake their advice with scorn is to make a grave mistake
n"t'[V-?i"L;"g ""i the portions that apply to you and using them in your
o*.t cas", you will gain a great deal.- I;;il;'p"r;ra "Liiv the"beginninc 9f. the end, or is it the begi,nning,.or the

"trai 
tni. is a time" not onli for 

"taking stock of the past and looking for
olaces where improvement is needed, bui also for making any im-provements
ih;;-;.; p"..iUtt. If this is done, n-e shall be geginning a new,phase,in our
lives; while if we continue in the same,old slay, rv-e may be making the end

of our chances for the type of life we desire'

What dicl you do New Years Eve?
Joan Heesing.... . .. .baby sat with "

Madella boys.
Helene Fesenrnaier........party in'

Florida.
Billy Fritsche........watch T. V.....
Mirni Reirn. . . .... -party at Radkes. "
Marilyn Borchert... .... .watched.. '.

T. V.
Betty Terhofter... .....a "gay". ....

party at Ronnie Schroeder's.******
What do you think of the planned pep fests?

Les Dirks. .......It's better entertairi-.
ment.

Alan lverson .I like it better...
Jacky Keckeisen..... ...involves more

kids.
David Hagetneister. . . .' . . .they're. . . .

funnier.
Edith Kottke........better ideas.....
Virginia Liebl. .. . . .. .good.
LaNay Lindrneyer. . . . . . . .some are OK******

Who is your favorite pin up girl?
Brace Hintz .MarilYn Monroe..
John Heyrnann. . . .. . . .Jane Russel. -.
Butch Rockvan. . . .Marilyn Monroe. ..
Bob Aseleon. . . . : . . .Marilyn Monroe. .

Jirn Kagerrneier. ...Marilyn Monroe.'
Harold Ulrich. . . . . . . .Jane Russell. .' .

Ted Ranheirn..... ...Janet Leigh.....

WL
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A Peck of lleck
By BettY and Keck

Presents students got for Christmas:
Jr. Ahrndt and Omie Schapekahm never have anything to do at night so Omie's brothers

gave them a can of pick-uP-sticks.
Barb Keckeisen got seven bottles of perfume-she's wondeering if that isn't a hint.

Mary Ann Volinkaty got a cow-that is a plastic place setting'
Elaine Gluth got a big doll-planning to the future hum????

Bob Asleson felt pretty bad this year because he didn't get his annual Christmas toy.

Mary Jane Tauscheck got a musical jack-in-the'bov.

Mary Lou Schmidtz got a rolling pin from Santa-poor Hintz'
There is an old saying "Christmas is*for Children"-well???

Uncle Sam seems to like our senior boys. Junker Fretlerick and Lawerence Hippert will be

.bl
Jslac

Sauerkraut and wieners is Shirley Madsen's

favorite food. She spends most of her spare

time with a certain boy from Hanska. After
graduation Shirley will either continue work-
ing at the Piggly Wiggly or get married.
Stuck-up boys are her pet peeve and, "Oh,
fiddlesticks!" is her pet saying.

To play third concertina for Tommy J)or-
sey is this boy's future ambition, while
tomato soup and pop corn 'are his favorite
food. l-orking on his F86 t'3? Fordl is his
hobby. 'When there are yapping women

around, you'll never see George Maha be-

cause they are his pet peeve. George takes
part in F. F. A. and intramural basketball.

Margie Mielke's currieular activity is
Senior Congress. Eating shrimp is Marg's
favorite food; while her pet peeve is nosey
people and her pet saying is "Whoa". Mary's
future ambition is to be a Comptometer
Operator. She will be remembered for work-
ing at the Silver .Latch.
John Lloyd is called just plain "John".
People who are always "srnarting off"
is hie pet peeve. John juet loves to eat
fried chicken and he enjoye hie extra
curricular activities which are foot-
ball, track, int. basketball, band and
chorue. John plane to go to Mankato
Teacher's College and take up teach-
ing.
Lyle Mielke enjoys being called, "Smart

off", his nickname. "Ilowdy" is his pet say-
ing, and sitting an hour through social elass

is his pet peeve. Hamburger hot dish is
what Lyle likes to eat best. L?le is a mem-
ber of the F. F. A. Chapter and is planning
to go farming after graduation.

Well, kidr, arc you wearing Your
white bucks today? I Stuese You had
better stay out of Palrner Nolron'c
rangc for that'r hir pet poeve. If hc
could drivc ,up to Eerig evcry night'
hc'd bc a mighty haPpy boY. I wondcr
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Th€ Eagle basketballers have
corne out of a slumP to tie fo{
secdnd place in the South Central
Conference. Leagus'leading Waseca
fell to Fairmont to even up the
race. A three win-two loss record
has ftept the underdog Eagles
tbreatening the higher rated squads.

FATRMONT
The Eagles dumped Fairmont

52-49 on December 12, for their
first conference win- Ilarold Buck
burned up the host's court with 23
points. This was nearly half of the
Cards' score. John Ifeymann top-
peil the local quint with 15. For-
ward Ted Ranheim was next with
9, followed by Warren Sonday with
6. Tbis was eonsidered an upset
for the Eagles.

The "8" squad was defeated
2Ir23 in a closely contested game.

WASECA
Waseca handed the Eagles their

second South Central loss on Dec-
ember 18. The score, 66-57, was
the initial court record for the
Waseca floor, which had been finis-
hed but three days before.

T[es Rethwill was high hitter for
the Bluejays with 22. .Next wag
center Jim B'eckman with 17, the
same that John Ileymann Potted
Jor the Eagles.

The "8" team was also defeated;
26 ta 22. Duke Logensgaard was

tops rdth 8 for New Ulm.
ST. PETER

The Eagles racked up their
second eonference win by downing
St. Peter 59 to 42. Tom Ubl was
hitting for the Nessmen veith 13.

Six of these were sunk in the first
quarter. Ted Brodd was high for
the Saints, also with 13. Brodd hit
seven consecutive free throws for
thhe majority of his tally.

The Eagle Bees triumphed, 31 to
23, with Lokensgaard high with 8.

BLUE EARTH
A trip to Blue Earth resulted in

the Eagles third tally' 53 to 47, on
January 1.6. Bad weather almost
forced postponement of the game.

Bruce Owens of the Bucs led the
srioring race with 22. He5rmaun
was next, hitting 21. Two Eagles,
Ernie Sauer and Tom Liesch were
down with the flu and unable to
compete.

The New Ulm B team, under Mr.
Leak, was dumPed, 4L to 23. The
bad weather limitecl the cheering
section to six junior girls and two
cheerleaders.

NON CONFERENCE GAMES

SPRINGFIELD
The Eagles came from behind in

the,second half of this tilt on Dec-
ember 13, to win over Springfield
63 to 56. Mr. Ness's five hit onlY
ten percent in'the first half, which
accounted for the visitors' 33-22
intermission lead. John Heymann
was top scorer for the Eagles with
18, followed by Ted Ranheim with
16.

The Eagle Bees won 28 to 19'
with Duke Lokensgaard scoring 16
points.

HUTCHINSON

Hutchinson was the January 19,
victim of the Eagles, losing by a
score of 52 to 33. John Heymann
was again high for the Nessmen
with 19. Tom Ubl was second $/ith
10. High for the Hutch quint was
Tom Wagner with ?.

The Hutchinson Bees downecl the
Xagles, 39 to 35. Lokensgaard led
the Eagles with 13.

Ncr Minncrota

THE BALL'S TIIERE, but not in the picture. Jerry Page of Redwood Falls haal just passed off to a
team mate after he decided he couldn't get the ball into the well-guarded center Curt Krueger [9]. Boxing him
in are Mike Fesenmaier [22], John fleJrmann [32] and Tom Ubl t20lj [Photo courtesy Daily Journal.]
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Eagles Jump To Second Place In
South Central Conference Play

Meet The Boys

G.A.A. Bowlins Halts;
Moe's Squad Winnets;
Vollcyball Next Sport

' By Jan

Bowling has endecl anil Margie
Moe's team came out with the
highest average, 117. Other averages
wer€ as follows: Betty Miller, 79,
Mary Huhn,'90; Janet Schmidt, 83;
Darlene Hirchert, 9?; Mary Jane
Tauscheck, 94; Gerry Heck, 96;
Mary Lou Schmitz, 98; Eunice
Kohls, 100; Marlyn Borchert, 82;
Edith Kottke, 83; .and Marlys Ubl,
91.

On January 9, the girls gave a
pep fest on good sportsmenship.
Many of the girls wore their new
sweatshirts. The company that made
the G. A. A. sweatshirts must have
thought they were for football
players because they are so large.
The girls hope that you enjoyecl
their pep fest.

Volleyball teams have been chosen
and these are teams that have won
and lost. Won: Doris Wiedl, Jackie
Erickson, Shirley Stolt. Lost: Jaekie
Keckeisen, Delores Seifert, Mary
Schuck.

Swimming at Gustavus College
will be discussed at one of the next
meetings.

Visit

TIIE ilET Util
H(IBBY & GIFT SII(IP
..A Delightful Experience

We give and redeern
Gold Bond Stampe

Backer's Pharmacy

Royal Maid
Dairy Bar

Ihe
Goronet Jewelerc

Ncw Ukn, Mlnnceota

Eichtentr Shoe Store
Makc our rtorc hcadquar-

tor. firr rll your footucar
nccdr.

X-Ray ShoG Fitting

Matmen Drop First Two Meets;

Filzen 0nly Consistent TVinner

By "Junior"
Barketball
\tarren "Slip" Sonday

"Slip" has won a starting position
on the Eagle five and has proven
that a small man can play ib a big
man's game. "Slip" is the smallest
man on the team but makes up for
his height in fight anil iu good
shooting. "Slip" stands 5'7"

Dale Sauer
Dale has cotrro a long way

thie year and hac proven hirn-
self a fine ball player. Dale ic
one of the fineet rebounders
for the Nessrnan and ir a very
good shot. Dale stands 6'

****
Wrestling
Jarnea "Jirn" Albright

"Jim" is oae of the finest wrest-
lers on the team this year and ean
handle hemself very well. "Jim"
wrestles. in the 154 pouud class and
hopes to be a strong contender for
the district.

****
Arlyn "Jeseee" Ghert

Thie is "Jegsieg" firrt year as
an Eagle wrestler but has donc
very well for himcelf. He takes
a great interest in wreatling.
"Jessie" wreetlee heavy weight.

****
Gyrnnasticc
John "Hansy" lVolf

"Hansy" is the only cliasg "8"
gymnast on the team this year and
is one 'of the finest gymnasts in
Southern Minnesota.

"I{ansy" likes the horizontal bar
best of all the apparatuses.

f***l

LrrVernc ttJunior" Ahrndt
"Junior is one of two acn-

iorr on thc tearn and workr
in "C" and "8" clasr. His
favorite apparatus ie the trarnP-
oline. He takcd a big interest
in gyrn work.

Large GymGroup
Progressing Well

By "Ole" Asleson

The gym team is progressing very
well under the leadership of Torn
Pfaender. There is a very large
group out and most of the members
display talent. The squad has two
practices a week, Wednesday and
Thuisday after school in the small
gym.

Due to the weather conditions and
the flu, the gym meet scheduled for
Saturday, January 17, at Madison
was postponed; and according to
Mr. Pfaender, it will be held on
January 31. There is a chance Cey-
lon and several other schools will
be here on January 24;'however,
this is not certain.

The "D" team is the best we've
had in years. They took first place
at Fairmont, outscoring seven
other schools. Harlan Asleson and
Tom Christensen placed 2nd and
3rd respectively in the "D" meet.
Neubaur placed Sth in the meet.

The "C" team needs three more
members in order to have a full
squad.

Captain "Hans" Wolf is the
only "Il" team member.

State Bank of
New Ufm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

DRS. SCHLEUDER
EYESIGHT SPECIAL'STs

Phonr t7 Nrw Uln

teu Ulm

Furnihre &.

lnlramural $landings

iluesing llrug Store
We have it, will get it or, it

ientt rnadc.

Visit Our Fountain

Reliable Drugs
Carneras Cosmefics

Parker Pens

Spelbrink's Glothing Go.

T!.. place to go for the
brands you know

Leuthold-Ncubauer Co.
Clothiers

Known quality, rrrents
and boyts wear

SITUER LITGII CIFE
Where Good Foods

Are Prepared Better

fruscheck & 0reen
Quolith clothing

for tnen and boys

The New Ulm grapplers lost
their first two home meets of the
yedr to Redwood Falls and St.
Peter on December 11 and 18,

respectively. Jerome Filzen was the
only Eagle winner against St. Peter.

Filzen Consistent

Jerry, wrestling in the 13&pound
class, has been the only consistent

winner for the Eagles. None of his

wins hdve been termeil easy, how-
'ever, as blood was shed in both of
them. Other winners for coach

Tyrrell's squad . have won but one

match, losing the other. These

inclurle Warren Bakken in the 112

pound class; Jim Albright, 154; and
Arlen Gehrt in the heavyrveight
division. Other boys who have
competed thus far are Charles
Leske, "Pee Wee" Ulrich, Leo
Brandel, Robert Glaser, Gordon
Gehrke, Ma1'nard Bakken, Doyle
Miller, and Ken Brueske. Junior
Ahrndt, Eagle gymnast also doubles
as a grappler in the 162-pound bouts

Ray WoU, former New Ulm
wrestler and an alumni of N.U.H.S.,
is giving Mr. Tyrrell a hand by
helping train the boys. Ray has
been a major figure in the develop-
ment of wrestlers in school this
year. The competitors have shown
their appreciation of this help and
their desire to continue.

The Eagles met St. James there
on Monday, January 19, and were
host to the Saints on Monday,
January 26.
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Miss Raverty, Miss Treadwell, Miss Kayser, and Mr. and Mrs. Olson
lead ofi the community sing, with Santa as the director. Leo Schuck helped
Santa distribute the suckers. The students enjoyed the singing so well that

- the teachem were requested to sing another chorus of "Jingle Bells."

Frnons Last tords Mexican Tour
[Continued from Page 1]8y Jqnet Schrnidt

"Mmm-gmells like something good
in the cafeteria toclay."****

"Don't be eilly. flarrnon never
gives. teste on Mondaye."

++**
"Oh, vell, I'll make the honor roll

nort six-weeks."
+***

"Ope! I'rn late! Guess-I'll have
to go to the office and get a
white slip." * * * **

"Sure, I'll be there. The student's
bus is going down." Resernblee Minnesota

"It reminds me of Minnesota
very much" was the comment of

'Bev Bloedel. She was referring to
Minnesota in the summertime, of
eourse. Most of the towns and
villages are in valleys and the trees
and shrubbery seem to complete
the effect. The hills and rivers are
common to both countries.

Everyone reported having a won-
derful time, well-worth repetition if
it would be possible. Mr. Pfaender
plans to lead another trip .next
December, and already welcomes
any applicants who show interest
in it.

Ncw Ulm, Minncrota

Tbe 1953 EAGLE staff has been
ehosen. Lorraine Brueske has been
shosen editor, with Mary Ann Volin-
katy as assistant editor. Barbara
Kral is the make up editor, while
Jim Kagermarer is business [nnager.

The salesmen are as follows:
Betty Miller, Marlys Ubl, Naomi
Sehapekaum, Delores Seifert, Lois
Ulrich, Maryln Osberg, Shirley San-
dau, Rita Duetch and Liz Ewald.

The art editor is Rudy \Meiss-
mann, while Valgene Alwin is doing
the amateur photography. Joy I{err-
mann and Mary Jane Tauscheck
are the people in charge of the copy,
while Pat Thorson and Charlene
Tisher are the typists. Al Buggert
and Bob Asleson will be in charge of
the compilations of copy on sports.

F.F.A. Folly
By Georgc Maha

Before Christmas the FFA con-
tributed, frorn its treasurey, ten
dollars to the local Junior Chamber
of Commerce Christmas Needy
Fund.

On Tuesday, January 13, we held
our regular monthly meeting. The
business passed was as follows: The
Chapter decided to sponsor a trip
to Miuneapolis to watch a Laker
basketball game. This will take
place sometime in February.

We also decided to have a speaker
at every other meeting for the pur-
pose of added education. Be{gre
meetings, when no speaker is sclie-
duled, organized reereation will be
held. Roger Sturm will be in charge
of this recreatiou, which will eonsist
mostly of volley ball, ping pong,
and basketball.

A public speaking contest is
planned before the end of February
About twelve of the top speakers in
the Chapter will compete in this
contest before an audience of mem-
bers and parents. First, sccond and
third prizes will be awarded.

Newsy Notes
[Continued from Page 1]

Faculty Lecture Meetinige
This year's session of faculty

lecture meetings will begin Wednes-
day, February 11. They will be
held in the library lrom 4:15 to
5:45 after school and from ?:15 to
9:00 o' clock in the evening.

On March 4, there will be another
meeting in the cafeteria. This will
be a dinner session starting at 6:00
o' clock.

Parents and all professional people
are invited to these meetings.

Ballet Lovers Attention
Any student wishing to take

ballet should contact Master Wen-
zel Hansi Ed Wolf of the Social
Science Ballet Company. Applicants
should sigh up with Manager
Joseph Harman.

Good bye and Good Luck
Uncle Sam and the armed forces

seem to have more appeal than
N. U. H. S. for four of the present
senior boys.

On, January 20, three-Willard
Frederieh, Lawrence Hippert and
Charles Scharf checked out of
school; all reported January 26 for
their physical examinations prior to
their induction into the Marines.

Melvin Koenig left school on the
21 of January. I{e will report on
January 30 for training in tbe Para-
troopers, having already passed his
physical.

Art
The New Ulm High School art

students are now working with crolor
patterns, and interior designs. Janet
Schmidt is designing a wall paper
pattern, which she will enter in an
Art eontest.

The seventh grade ought to be
proud. They were working on lino-
leum blocks and made Christmas
cards which they mailed to. the
Owatonna State School. The stu-
dents received a letter saying, "I
want you to know that you played
a part in making Christmas for the
boys and girls here."

, M.E.A.
Mr. Dahl will attend the South

West division of the Minnesota
Education Assoeiation Meeting here
in New IFlm, January 31. All local
Association presidents, county
association presidents, vice presi-
dents and all division committee
chairmen will attend.

There will be meetings in the
morning and afternoon with time
out for a luneh at Eibners.

Shake's Cleaners
20/ Discount

Co.sh o.nd carry

F. [. REIZLAFFIIIITTE. G(l.
Over 66 Years of Service

New UIm
Our Own Hardware Store

llere is r Thought

J 27, l06i

NUIIS Teachers Sin€ for Santa EAGLE starr chosen

[aiter the four o' clock announce.
rnentsl "That's all!"

Home BC. News
By LaNay Lindrneyer

Miss Virginia Splitstoser, student
tcacher from the University of
Minnesota came to New Ulm High
School on January 12, and will be
here until February 6. This is her
lirst experience of practice teaching
outside of the cities. She did a
little in Minneapolis before she
came here.

When asked what she thought of
N. U. H. S. she said, "I like it."
She was quite impressed. "I feel
like I belong here, because. I too
am a German", was one of her com-
ments. She also helps Miss Hanson
with the night classes which is made
up of adults only.

Our second semester has arrived.
To finish up the courses of sewing
and cooking for the first semester
was a little of everything.

The senior boys worked on break-
fasts. Most of these boys probably
plan to be bachelors so this semester
came in pretty handy. They think
they still can clean up after cook-
ing better than the girls can.

The senior girls have been taught
how to buy wisely. This course also
will help them for the future.

The juniors finished their sewing
classes with household textiles. This
consisted of buying terry towels,
sheets, and pillow cases.

The sophomores now li:now all
the different machine attachments.

Meidl Music Store
Band Instrurnents

Phonographs and Records
Accordions

Mezzo-Soprano

By Bob Dempeey

The current situation of the tow
of New UIm is not a healthy one
for in the past year the city'
largest industry has been graduall;
shut down. One other conpanl
that has been in New Ulm for man;
years has closed down completely
and another is about to be closed.

One can not realize how impor
tant industries are to a city. Thel
are the city's life; for we can easill
see that industries bring many nev
people to a town. The businessmer
prosper when industries are in i

'eity because more people will bu1
a greater number of things. Profes
sional men such as the doctors ahr
dentists would have larger praetices
and the working man would receiv
better wages and he'd have r lrrge
choice of jobs. If the city is pros
perous, it encourages many indust
ries and people to move to the eity
In short, everybody would gair b;
having a number of industric ir
town.

This column would probably br
worthless but for the fact thet tlrr
prosperity of New Ulm will one
day affect us. As New Ulm goos, sc
go the inhabitants.

There are many people uaem.
ployed in New UIm. There arr
houses for sale. What should thr
unemployed do and where shoulc
they go? Their only ehoiee is k
leave New Uhn and settle else
where, and that is exactly wbal
they are doing.

Maybe the "Committee on Bring.
ing New Industries to New Ulm,'
should be renamed the, "Com.
mittee on Preventing Industrier
from leaving New UIm."

Stenography Class

Aids in Polio Drive
Each yeap the stenography dasser

rerider their services to the polir
drive by folding letters and stuffing
envelopes for New Ulm and the
surrounding areas. They also alpha-
betize these letters in order to avoid
duplication of names. They handk
about 4000 letters. This job gives
the girls experience in eertain
routine phases of office work srtcl
as handling of out-going mail and
the first step of filing, which is
indexing. In this manner they arr
making cdntributions to the polic
drive by giving this service.

Mr. Johnson
[Continued from Page 1l

being sent out into the front line,be-
cause he had a knowledge of gram-
mar and spelling.

In Japan he returned to his
profession, teaching of speech- Part
of the time his work was in army
schools; and part in three Japan-
ese universities and one girl's col-
lege, giving instruction in English
conversation and speech. He visited
each school several times a week.

Mr. Johnson also was a delegate
to the Japanese-American Student
Conference in August, tg52 in
Sappora, Japan.

Met Wonderful People

"During my stay in .[apan I met
wonderful people and made wonder-
ful friends," commented Mr. John-
son.

As to the future, his plans are to
attend the graduate school at North-
western University to work for his
Master of Arts Degree in speech
gorrection. This will take at least
one year.

Fesenmaier llardware
Maytag and Frigidiare
I n t er not io n al - H ar oe I t er

Stewart Points

Dr, G. J. Germann
Optometrist

Phonc 4I[)

"That test wag a cinch!"

Aeapulco offered something eom-
pletely new to the tourists. It was
the deep blue Paeific Ocean with
its mountainous surf and snow-
white beaches. The ten-foot high
waves proved themselves a little too
harsh for swimming, although many
attempts were made. The placid
swimming pool was much more in
ord.er for the aqua-minded guests.
Water skiing isn't as hard as it
looks, for three of the more daring
travelers tried it with a fair amount
of success.

t.ll.S to Giue Goncerl

The Mankato High School Band,
under the direction of Raymond
Saunders, will present a eoncert here
on February 5, at 9:15 a.m. in the
auditoriurn.

The program is as follows:
"Knightsbridge March" by Coates;
"Elsa's Procession to the Cathedral"
by 'Wagner; "The Birth of the
Blues" by Henderson; "Concertino',
[Clarinet solo] by 'Weber; "The
American Troubadour" by Scott;
"Finian's Rainbow" by Lane;
"Forty Fathoms" [Tuba solo] by
'Walters; "Lady of Spain" by Evans;
"Badinage For Brasses" by Walters;
and "E Pluribus llnum" by Jewell.

Gitizens State Bank
of New Ulm

Mernber of FDIC

Phone 182--------We Delioer
liloeckl & Penkert

Food ilart
22 N. Minn. St. Phonc 182

, DRESSES BY
TEENA-PAGE

BETTY BARKLEY
AND

.IANTZEN SWEATERS

Next in Series
Gladys Swarthout, mezzo-soprano

opera singer, will sing in the school
auditorium on Sunday, February 22,
at 3 o' clock, as part of the Com-
munity Concert Series.

At the age of twelve Miss Swarth-
out sang in church at Deepwater,
Missouri, where she was born.
After graduation from high school
she went to Chicago to study sing-
ing for three years. She continued to
sing in churches. She sang small
parts in the Chicago Opera Com-
pany which she joined in 1924. She
was engaged for more important
roles by the Ravina Opera in 1927.
She became a member of the
Metropolitan Opera Company in
New York two years later. Her
popularity grew.after the concert
and radio appearanees and work in
motion pictures.
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